
Top-rated Guesthouse In Tohoku

               
Opened in June of 2016, Kiko is a place to call 

A Night At 
Hostel Kiko

Share These Sentiments? 
・”I need a place to stay, but I’ve got no cash for these stupid hotels!” 
・”Life would be great if I just had a place to get together with my 	 	  
	 friends or hold an event…” 
・”While I want to get involved in Japanese culture, Onsen hotels are  
	 so far away.” 

～ 3 Reasons You Should Stay Here ～ 
	 It’s Simply Affordable! 
	 If you want to cut down on your expenses while still enjoying  
	 the benefit of a comfy bed away from home, we’re the solution.  
	 Max of 3 roommates. 

	 A Spacious Lounge, And 2 Kitchens To Boot 
	 Even other guest houses lack the space, atmosphere, and effort 
	 needed to host community events and gatherings like we do.  
	 Our community space comes equipped with a projector and all  
	 you need to get started. Plus the added benefit of there always  
	 being something interesting going on here. 

	 Super Close To Sendai Station 
	 While not only being a top-rated guesthouse in Tohoku, we’re  
	 also rather pleasantly located within a short walking distance  
	 from the station. And even better for when the weather’s not so  
	 nice, we’re next to a subway station. 

Affordable prices, space for everyone and their 
mother, a hop and skip from the station - what 
are you waiting for? We, and some guests from 
all around the world, are here waiting for you! 
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Built around the idea “Where Global 

Meets Local” and opening on just June 
1st, 2018, we have already become one of 

the top guesthouses in Tohoku.  

A 15-minute walk from the Station, and 
even closer to the subway, we’re proud to 

host a community space for those from 
near and far to meet and mingle.  

Phone・Mail・Web

022-281-9788 (9:00～12:00AM・3:00～10:00PM)


contact@hostelkiko.com

https://www.hostelkiko.com


             Dormitory (4/room)　  3240円       3780円


             Private (2/room）      7560円       8100円

“Hostel Kiko? What?”

Cost (tax included) 

Reservations

Sat/
Sun Sat/

Sun

https://www.hostelkiko.com
https://www.hostelkiko.com

